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UNC' records shock of
qmxDike in Mexico

U.S. trade deficit rises;
growth index shows gain

Chairman G. William Miller of the
Federal Reserve Board said Wednesday
the decline in the dollar has added about 1

percent to the nation's inflation rate in
1978, and wilt raise it even more in 1979.

The dollar decline alone, he said, is
costing Americans between $10 billion
and $15 billion a year in lost purchasing
power.

The October trade deficit followed two
"months of shrinking deficits and was the
worst since a deficit of just under $3
billion in July. The deficit for September
was $1.7 billion.

U.S. officials sought to put the best
possible face on the figures. Treasury
Secretary W. Michael Blumenthal said
they were "consistent with, if not below,
our expectations."

Exports in October declined $415
million or 3.1 percent to a total of $13
billion, down from $13.4 billion in
September, while imports were virtually
unchanged at $15.1 billion.

The size of the decline in exports was
the largest in 10 months. But Blumenthal
said much of this was due to a $224
million decline in gold exports that
reflected what he described as erratic,
overseas purchases of U.S. gold, which
were up sharply the previous month.

"Importantly, our balance of trade in
the area of manufactured goods and
industrial materials is continuing to show
substantial improvement." he said.

lake bed that's not a very stable
surface," said Taylor. "Therefore, when
the quake waves go through it, the
buildings on that surface will shake more
than if they were on a solid surface.

"When an earthquake occurs, the
waves travel out from the center and keep
going until they disperse." he said. "For
example, when our instruments recorded

' the quake, the ground under Chapel Hill
was actually shaking from the waves,
although we didn't feel it." Taylor added
in a quake of such magnitude, the waves
would travel around the world at least
once. .

Seismic station CEH was established in
1953 by the late Dr. Gerald R. McCarthy
of the geology department. Taylor, who
has been a seismographic assistant for
four years, said his duties include
maintenance of the station, monitoring
the instruments for quakes and calling in
findings to the National Earthquake
Information Service.

"Our instruments can pick up any
quake in the world registering 5.5 and up
on the Richter scale," said Taylor. "That
means we can catch any significant
earthquake."

' The station's instruments are located at
McCarthy Geophysics Laboratory. Data
recorded by the instruments are sent over
the-telep-

hone

lines to the geology
department where they are recorded on
paper.

Shah opponents hold wildcat strikes
TEHRAN. Iran (AP) -- Opponents of Shah Mohammad Reza Pahlavi

pressured Iran's military government Wednesday with a wave of wildcat strikes
aimed at disrupting the oil-ri- ch nation's battered economy and keeping the
country on edge.

The walkouts, the latest in a string of stoppages and slowdowns, came amid
fears that the labor troubles will soon spread into the streets during the Moslem
holy period of Moharram that starts later this week.

Firms fined in hotel collapse
KANSAS CITY. Mo. (AP) Two firms engaged in demolition work on the

Joplin hotel that collapsed on Nov. 1 1 and killed two workers were cited and
fined by a federal agency Wednesday for willful safety violations.

The Occupational Safety and Health Administration charged that the firms
failed to perform engineering studies of the building before doing their work.

Soviet Union announces defense budget
MOSCOW ( AP) The Soviet Union announced Wednesday a 1979 defense

budget of 17.2 billion rubles about $26.4 billion which it said was necessary
to counter "aggressive imperialist-circles- " attempting to achieve military
superiority. '

Western experts, however, estimate that the Kremlin's real military budget is
probably five times the reported amount, most of it said to be hidden elsewhere
in the budget, which for I979 will total 268.8 billion rubles, or $4 1 3.9 billion.

Murder suspect in psychiatric custody
.RALEIGH (AP)-- - A Raleigh woman, charged with first-degr- ee murder in

connection with the stabbing death of her husband Tuesday night, was ordered
into the custody of psychiatrists at Dorothea Dix Hospital Wednesday.

Helen Stewart Matof is chargedln the death of Bernard S. Martof, a zoology
professor at North Carolina State University.

'Boat people9 called big business
KUALA LUMPUR. Malaysia (AP) The mounting exodus of Vietnamese

"boat people" across the South China Sea to Malaysia is big business involving
racketeers and perhaps even the Vietnamese government, Malaysian officials
claimed Wednesday.

Ghazali Shafie. the country's home affairs minister, addressing a dinner of
Southeast Asian security officials, said refugees paid about 15 ounces of gold,
or about $3,000, to get out of Vietnam.

By SARAH WEST
SufT Writer

A major earthquake that injured more
than 100 persons in Mexico City
Wednesday was pne of the largest quakes
ever recorded by the UNC Geology
Department's seismic station.

Seismic station CEH three miles south
of Chapel H ill measured the quake 7.8 on
the Richter scale, seismograph assistant
Ken Taylor said. Any earthquake that
registers above 7 on the scale is
designated a major schock.

The National Earthquake Information
Service in Colorado said the earthquake,
which struck at 2:53 p.m. EST, was
centered 300 miles southeast of Mexico
City. The initial tremor was followed 12
minutes later by a shorter quake, and
about an hour later by another strong
tremor. Tremors continued into the early
evening.

The quake jolted Mexico City .and
much of southern Mexico. The tremors
shattered windows, shook buildings and
sent people fleeing into the streets.
Several buildings in the heart of Mexico
City were destroyed and at least four fires
were started. More than 100 persons were
reported injured, but a Red Cross
spokesperson said there were no deaths

Taylor said although Mexico City is
located 300 miles away from the center of
the quake, it is vulnerable because of its
location. "Mexico Citv is located on a

Plan your weekends
Fridays, with the
Weekender, the Daily Tar
Heel's entertainment
guide.

We're ready for Christmas!
Have a cup of spiced tea while you

shop for unique, handcrafted Christmas gifts.

THE AEGEAN SHOP
108 HENDERSON SI

UPSTAIRS (929-232- 6 eves)
New Winter Skirts:

Hostess, Folk Art, &
Other Handwoven
Wool Skirts. Also
Christmas Cards,

byzantine Jewelry &
THE Many Other Gift

Items. M-- F 12:00-7:0- 0

AEGEAN
SMITH

Featuring:

Moravian Cookies
Barbie Doll Clothes

Pawleys Island Hammocks
Operated by the Chapel Hill Service League !

All proceeds go to community services i '

WASHING ION (AP) A sharp
decline in exports ol lood. chemicals and
gold pushed the nation's trade deficit to
$2.1 billion in October the worst in
three months,- - the government said
Wednesday. :;

Both the U.S. stock market and world
currency markets reacted negatively to
the news. The Dow Jones industrial
averages was down by 9.70 points to
794.44 in the first lew hours of slow
trading, while the dollar eased against
most other major currencies.

Meanwhile, the index of economic
indicators increased by a moderate 0.5
percent in October, pointing to
continuing economic growth even though
it was below the 0.9 percent advance in
September.

The index is designed to indicate future
economic trends. A big increase in
contracts' and orders for plant and
equipment was the major contributor to
the October gain.

The U.S. trade deficit now totals $24.8
billion for the first 10 months of 1978.
Along with inflation, it has been a major
cause of the steep decline in the dollar
during the past two years.

Officials estimate there already v are
about $500 billion in U.S. dollars held
abroad, most of them from past trade
deficits. As the supply of dollars outpaces
foreign demand, which it has. the value,
declines.

Announcements

YOU CAN STILL sign up! Ski Killmqu .i i, Vt . wit h the
UNC Ski Club. Only M45.50! Dei 3 1 .Jan. 6. Never
skied? Come learn! Bill Verch 942 f079.

TONIGHT IS THE NIGHT! This is the fast day
to sign up for Killington with the UNC Ski Club.
Come to our meeting , tonight 7:30, 101
Greenlaw. Speaker and party afterwards. Don't
miss it!

PI LAMBDA PHI is now accepting explications for
spring semester boarders. Call 942 5290 or stop by
107 Fraternity Court. Ask for Jay Bryson.

UNC SKI CLUB skis Beech and Sugar! Jan. 12 & 13
Friday "night, Saturday lift tickets, narty and lodging
included. Only $25! Bill 942-607- Ray 933-249-

MONANDROUS GAYS is a social group for gay
men who value traditional monogamous
relationships. Next meeting December 8. Call Mike
at 942 3909 for details.

"IF WE CONFESS our sins, he is fait hf ul and just
to forgive us our sins, and to cleanse us from all
unrighteousness." Jn. 1:9. Jesus t ares for you!
Full Gospel Fellowship, tonight 7 00 pm, Union.

Help Wanted

WANTED: VOLUNTEER STUDENTS trom
Buncombe. Mecklenburg.. Halil.tv Nash
counties to react to state issue, (."mile i Union
15 p.m. Thursday Friday Nov 30 1 ) 1st. 7th.
8th for 10 to 15 minute inleivu-.- t tor Prot.
Brandes.

OVERSEAS JOBS - Summerfull time. Europe, S.
America, Australia, Asia, etc. All fields, 500-120-0

monthly, expenses paid, sightseeing. Free info. --

Write: International Job Center. Box 4490-NL- ,

Berkeley, CA 94704

JUNIORS AND SENIORS
Looking for a part-tim- e job with real experience in
the business world? Northwestern Mutual Life's
college internship program. Call Jim Morgan, 942-418- 7

for appointments.

For Sale
FOR SALE: 1974 CHEV. VEC.A A( '.auto. AM FM
radio, stereo player, gocx' nditiou. Asking
625 Call Kim. 493 2010 after 8

FOR SALE: Ehringhaus housnvj contract;
ground floor, colony. Please

'
contact 1 )ominic at

967-534-

YARD SALE SAT. Dec. 2, 9 4 (rain date. Dec. 9), 318
North Churton St., Hillsborough Xmasand wedding
gifts, furniture (some Victorian), oriental and hand-'- .

braided rugs, trunks and much more. Large
selection. Reasonable prices.

GRANVILLE EAST contract for sale for spring
semester. Girls dorm, excellent facilities, meals
included. Must sell, can negotiate price. Call Jenny,
933-1873- . keep trying.

FEMALE MORRlSON contract l sale for spring
semester. Anyone who is interested call 9 0603 for
more information.

FOR SALE: 1975 Olds Starfire 4 sieed, V-6- , AM
FM. power steering, power brakes. Mtchelins.
704 786252. 2095.00

GRANVILLE MALE CONTRAC' I available for
Spring Semester. Room and 19 meals a week.
Must sell immediately Call John J.H 1 T615.Keep
trying.

ROOM CONTRACT Un sal t..i Hie spring
semester: Grimes Dorm Call K74K for more
information.

FOR SALE one Spencer contrat t (.'all Debbie. 933
5916, or call collect (919) 584 1020. Must sell
immediately! '
THREE FEMALE GRANVILLE M.utracts for sale.
Must sell immediately. Call 933 1803 or 933-1801- .

FOR SALE! Hinton James contra i' I need to sale as
soon as possible! Please contact Richard at 933 4405.
or come by 256 James. Keep trying please!

Lost & Found

lUU.uu KtWrtKU tor any inloiin.il:'
the return of a Bell and HoweP inn:i movie
camera, last seen Tuesday Nov '. Uu. lehind
Grad Library loading dock. No (iie-iKi- n- asked.
Contact Sumner Burqwvh'with'.i mle n Swain
Hall Bulletin Board: I -

LOST: GOLD MONET bracefei
. slender chain with

clasp, sometime Tuesday. Great sentimental value. If
found, call 933-429- Reward. .1

'

FOUND: ROUND TOPPED key m Union parking
lot. Call 933 5264 if it's yours

DID YOU LOSE a watch on 1st flHr Murphy last
Monday before Thanksgiving? II so, I've got it.
Identify and it's yours. Call 933 3:w
LOST: A pair of blue framed glasses m a medium
blue glass case. If returned reward offered. Call
Gayle Cowart. 933 0421.

LOST: LAST MONTH, woman's gold Hamilton
watch. Large reward. Greaf sentimental value. Call
Michele at 942 8972; keep trying
LOST: CAROLINA CLASS ring Yellw gold, dark
blue stone, "80. Very personal. nnxjrtant. and
valuable to me. '20.00 Reward Please call me at 933
2821. Thank you!! ,

courts &T03E
Trade-mas- k

'

CHAPEL HILL, N.

University Mall
Mon.-ThuKS- ., Sat. 10 - 6

Fri. 10-- 9 doin9 what you like

.an,

T -- J I

Coke is available at your
SYOfldjEfxlT STOdE snack bars

ASSOCIATION OF
BUSINESS STUDENTS

presents

CAREERS in FINANCE

wittt representatives from
Dean, Witter, Reynolds, Inc.

Stock Brokerage Firm
THU RS . 30 4:30 PM

Third Floor Old Carroll
Faculty Lounge

Christmas Ornaments
N.C. Pottery

Quilts

C. O I
-r--C

nuiali ""'la1 una if.
a--f v ot r try f I

DTEM 'SALAD

WEEK!
CHARGE-

OF A DINNER AFTER

For This Week.;.
COOL BREEZE
from Atlanta featuriny
Bill Sheffield, formerly with
Roy Buchanan

RAZZWIATAZZ
High Voltage Electric
Rock

929-827- 6

Miscellaneous
ATTENTION CHRISTIAN MUSICIANS.
Professional musicians and vocalists to travel with
interdenominational ministry of contemporary music
and evangelism. Write or call LIVING SOUND
INTERNATIONAL, P.O. Box 7643, Tulsa, OK
74105; phone 5.

CREATIVE CUSTOM PORTRAITS on location of
your choice indoors or out. They make great
personalized gifts. Also seeking photogenic peonle
for advertising promotion. 489-104-5 (Durham)

I'M VERY INTERESTED tn the uanuary ski trip to
Keystone-Breckenridg- Colorado that was
advertised in the UNC Student Union. Please call
Greg at 933-427-

Personals

B.B.! YOU SEXY DARLING! Akin's Econ 32 would
be nothing wout you! Let's get rid of B.L. and T.J. to
discuss profit maximization more intimately! T.V.

BRATFACE: CANT WAIT till Saturday night to
see you in your yellow leisure suit! Can I get you
drunk and take advantage. of you? I love you.
Poophead

Rides
RIDE NEEDED TO Waynesville or Asheville. Can
leave anytime Friday, December 1 . Will help with any
expenses. Cat! 933-384- Thanks : - - H: i

For Rent
TIRED OF SHARING a room? If you want a private
room and bath starting in January at Foxcroft
Apartments, call evenings-929-43- 36. Ask for Sue,

TWO OR THREE roommates wanted to share
Foxcroft Apartment from January on. Call Beth,
942-398- Please leave message

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED to share 'I
bedroom Estes Park apt. with 2 other UNC students.
71.67 a month plus 13 utilities. Call 929-947-

Roommates
FEMALE STUDENT WANTED to share Pinegate
Apt. 69.50 utilities. Private room. ApU has
fireplace. On bus route. Call Durham 493-267- 6 after
1:00. Keep trying!

WANTED QUIET FEMALE roommate to
share 24 Craige and to buy other contract,
starting Dec. 2. Please contact Debbie Stadiem

' immediately at 682-515-

FAIRLY LIBERAL FEMALE roommate needed to
share two bedroom Kingwood apartment next
semester. Will have own room. On bus route.
65month 13 utilities. Call 942 1339.

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed to share two
bedroom apartment on bus route for second
semester; call 929-782-

Tickets
NEED 2 TICKETS to UNC-Mic- h. St. basketball
game Dec. 16. Call collect after 5 pm, Mike
Clark, Jacksonville, Fla. (904) 398-054- 0.

Classified info
Pick up ad forms in any classified box at all

DTH pickup spots or at DTH Office.
Return ad and check or money order to DTH

Office 12:00 (noon) 1 day before the ad will run or
(in campus mail 2 days before. Ads must be
prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less
Students $1.75
Non-studen- ts $2.75

5 for each additional word
(

$1.00 more for boxed ad or bold type

Please notify the DTH Office if there are
mistakes in your ad, immediately! We will only be
responsible for the first ad run. '

Th Daily Tar Heal it published by th Daily Tart
HmI Board of Directors of tha University of North
Carolina daily Monday through Friday during that
regular academic year except during exam period,
vacations and summer sessions. The Summer Tar
Heal is published weekly on Thursdays during the
summer sessions.

Offices are at the Frank Porter Graham Studeni
Union Building, University of North Carolina.
Chapel HHI,N.C. 2751 4. Telephone numbers: News.
Sports 933-024- 5, 933-024- 6, 933-025- 2, 933-03- 72

Business, Circulation, Advertising 933-116- 3.
1

Subscription rates: $30 per yean $1$ Pf
semester.

The Campus Governing Council shall haw
powers to determine the Student Activities Fee and
to appropriate an revenue derived from tte Studeni
Activities Fee (1.1.14 of the Student Constitution).

.The Dally Tar Haal Is a student organization.
The Dally Tar Haal reserves the right to regulate

the typographical tone of aN advertisements and to
revise or turn away copy H considers objectionable,

The Daily Tar Haal will not consider adustmenta
or payment for any typographical errors of
erroneous Insertion unless notice is given to the
Business Manager within one (1) day after the
advertisement appears, within one (1) day of
receiving the tear sheets or subscription of the
paper. The Daily Tar Haal will not be responsible for
more than one Incorrect Insertion of ; an
advertisement scheduled to. run several times
Notice tor such correction must be given before the
nest insertion.
Grant D iters Business Manager
Neal Klmbaii Advertising Manager

PROUDLY PRESENTS
THE FINEST IN

FOOD AND
ENTERTAINMENT

GUEST LECTURE
BRITISH NATIONAL HEALTH SERVICE

by
T. DOUGLAS WHITTET D Sc.. Ph.D.

Former Chief Pharmacist
British Dept of Health

anr! Social Security
THURSDAY. NOV. 30. 1978

2:30 P.M.
AUDITORIUM-BEAR- D HALL

UNC-Chap- el Hill

Presented by
SCHOOL OF PHARMACY

and
HEALTH SERVICES RESEARCH CENTER

UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA
at Chapel Hill

$59.90
1 H OO

T H w-w- w

$49.90

$59.90

$14.90

6.25

Phone
963-440- 3

IF YOU MISSED OUR MADr fJITE Z0HKER, ALL IS HOT LOS

European fit wool blend
Vested Suits

Reg. $160 zonkored to ..

IZOD alpaca weave
Cardigans with alligator

Reg. $26, Dad'll love you at ....

FLANNEL poly suits,
vested

Reg. $150, some sizes zonkered to

European fit ;

JAGUAR Sport Coats
Reg. $125, zonkered to .......

European fit
Designer Dress Shirts

Reg. $30, zonkered to

Our own
OLD WELL Ties

Reg. $12.50

o
o

o
o (FE3ESIH 40

ALL THIS
NO COVER

WITH THE PURCHASE
5 PM

Entertainment
. Thursday

Fri.
THESE AMAZING BUYS ALL OVER THE CUPBOARDS
WILL READILY CONVINCE YOU THERE'S NO PLACE

LIKE MILTON'S!

Cecember 7 TRACY NELSON
Hours:

M on-S- at. 10-6:- 30

Sun. 1- -4

163 E. Franklin
Downtown Chapel Hill

120 E. FRANKLIN STREET Also 516 S. Tryon St., Charlotten.


